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Introduction 

The Model Juvenile Justice System Planning Guide is 
intended to chart the major activi1;ies in. the juvenile' 
justice area. which the College of William and Mary Metro
polit~n Criminal Justice Center will undertake. in close' 
cooperation and coordination with the host City Councils, 
City Managers' Offices, and appropriate city, regional and 
state agencies. The policy decisions reflected in this 
document are based on information and recommendations 
received from local, regional and state criminal justice 
personnel; on'the baseline data (see Metropolitan Criminal 
Justice Center Baseline Data Outline, November 30, 1971) 
which has been and continues to be collected and analyzed 
by the Pilot City staff; @ recOmuLE;!-ru;ia.t.ions and ideas. found 
in the juvenile delinquency, criminal justice and"cfiTM 
services literature; and on proposed soiutions suggested by 
Pilot City program staff members. The Planning ,Guid,e also 
draws heavily on the MCJC COInpr.ehensive JuvenileI?eJ.,inquency 
CPJ1"tJ'pl PlC;.l}.~(published on May 9 , 19?~), attempting to place 
the needs 1denfified in that document into an overall con
ceptual framework and.to identify specific :;;teps by and re
sponsibilities of the Pilot City program for addressing. those 
needs. The Planning Guide has attempted, for the convenience 
of the reader, to condense and summarize all of these sources 
as much as possible; more detailed data and analysis is avail
able from the program staff on any aspect of this publication. 

This Planning Guide should also be read with reference 
to the College of Wil~iam and Mary Metropolitan Criminal Jus
tice Center Qperational Guidelinesilluly ,.2.8., 1972), which 

~_"~., .. , . ',' .". ~1",..,."P'!):I~_';"~_-"J_Jf- """", .... • __ ~ ... ;.;'I1;;~'41:<i1'"M).o;.~.,." • 

state the basic purposes and research dutl.es of the T1de¥tatG~ 
Area Pilot City program and establish criteria and guidelines 
for the execution of those duties. Material in that document 
is not repeated herein. 

The Planning Guide is divided into five sections dealing 
with General Issues, Police, Courts, Corrections and Data 
Management. 
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I. GENERAL ISSUES 

A. Statutory Reform 

~asic po1i~y issues ~oncerning the definition and 
processing of juvenile delinquellcy must finally be resolved 
by the appropriate legislative bodies at the local and state 
levels; the Pilot City Program has no PQlicy-making role. 
As a research and planning unit the Program does have the 
responsibilities. of pointing out issues which others might 
consider, providing the necessary analysis and information 
needed by local and state authorities in the legislative 
and policy-formulation processes, and assisting in experi
mentation with and evaluation of various possible reso~u-
tions. Thre~ issues merit particular attention.'. ' 

1. General legislative revision. The Virginia General 
Assembly is expected within the coming year to make techni
cal changes in the Virginia Juvenile Code to clarify various 
ambiguities and resolve inconsistencies. Although a welcome 
and useful development,this revision will not provide the 
Commonwealth with a modern, comprehensive statute addressed 
to the delinquency issues of the last third of the twentieth 
century. The Pilot City Program will develop a model statute 
which addresses the two jurisdictional issues discussed imme
diately below and the other issues raised throughout this 
Planning Guide in order to stimulate further public and legis
lative consideration of the juvenile justice system. 

2. The non-criminal act. The juvenile court may actually 
perpetuate deviance. "It does so by redefining normal problems 
of children and youth,as special problems requiring legal action 
and restraining controls. In a real sense it causes delinquency 
by processing cases of children and youth whose problems might 
be ignored ~ 110r·ma1ized in their original setting or dealt with 
as family, educational, or welfare problems" (Lemert Instead of 
Court: Diversion in Juvenile Justice, National Institute of 
Mental Health (1971), 9). 

Truancy, runaway, incorrigibility, beyond control, lewd or 
immoral conduct, and endangering the health of morals of oneself 
or others all refer to problems which may be least amenable to 
legal control and thus more appropriate for diversion to other 
public or private resources. (Rubin, Legal Definitions of Of
fenses hy Children and Youths, Illinois L. Forum, 1960, Winter, 
512~523; Alfred Kahn, Sociology and Social Work - Challenge and 
Invitation, Social Problems, 1957, 4, 220-228). Although argu
ments for legislatively and/or operationally removing such of
fenses from the jurisdiction of tbe juvenile court are persua
sive, the arguments have seldom O~ never been tested empirically. 
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3. Juvenile traffic offenS'es. Approximately 30% 
of the cases'in the juvenile courts of Tidewater involve 
charges arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle. 
The President's Commission of Law Enforc~ntand the 
Administration of Justice has recommended that all juvenile 
traffic offenses, except vehicular homicide and driving 
while under the influence of alcohol or drugs, shou,ld be 
heard in the adult traf.fic court (The 'Challenge of Crime in' 
a Free Society, the Pr.esident's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice, 1967~ at 85). Two major 
reasons are generally advanced for the removal of traffic 
offenses: 

a. Driving requires adult skills and responsibilities 
and is an adult privilege; a juvenile acceptiftg 
this p:r.ivilege should be held to the same s:tandards 
as an adult and the same restrictions. The sugges
tion that such conduct is indicative of delinquent 
tendency is implausable, and exposing children ~o 
more severe sanction than an adult could receive is 
unfair. 

b. The major thrust of the juvenile court should be 
focused on serious and repeated juvenile offenses; 
the resources of many courts are severely strained 
by the heavy caseload of juvenile traffic offenses. 

Again, the means and the effects of achieving such a 
radical transformation of the juvenile court have not been 
adequately evaluated and, at the very least, will require 
substantial and complicated planning. 

The P~lot C~ty P~og~am w~ll devote eon~~de~able ~e~ou~ee~ 
to the ~nve~t~gat~on 06 the loeal need 60~, the development 
06 ~n60~mat~on about, plann~ng 60~, expe~~mentat~on w~th, and 
evaluat~on 06 Youth Se~v~ee~ Bu~eau~ and othe~ ehange~ ~n the 
~eope, eontent and ope~at~on 06 the juven~le ju~t~ee p~oee~~. 

B. Criminal Justice Planning 

Both the Operational Guidelines and subsequent sections 
in this Planning Guide call for the Pilot City program to 
effect substantial improvements in local criminal justice 
planning processes. In addition to the planning activities 
described below, the P~lot C~ty p~og~am w~ll (7) p~ov~de 60~ 
the t~a~n~ng 06 pe~~onnel th~oughout the juven~le ju~t~c.P.. 
~y~tem ~n ~e~ea~c.h, plann~ng, data c.ont~ol, and management 
and (2) e~tabl~~h one o~ mo~e 6ull-t~me, ~ho~t-te~m (one to 
~~x month~) ~nte~n~h~p~ ~n the 066~c.e 06 the Me~opol~tan 
C~~m~nal Ju~t~c.e Cente~ 60~ agenc.y pe~~onnel to c.ond4c.t ~pe
c..i6~c. plann~n9 o~ ~e~ea~c.h ac.t~v~t~e~ wh~le on leave 06 ab
~enc.e 6~om the~~ agenc.y. 
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c. Discretion in the Juvenile justice System 

The in!numerable discretionary decisions made in and 
during the/criminal justice and juvenile justice process 
have been jpreliminarily identified and critiqued in recent 
yea~s by the Presi1ent's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice and other scholars in 
the' criminal justice and administrative law fields [see ' 
e. g., Davis, Discretional' Jus'tice, A 'Preliminar In uir 
(1969)]. The 1ssue has rarely been the su ]ect 0 concen
trated study or of efforts at narrowing, confining, struc
turing, and checking discretion. In addition to the various 
programs and activities pro'posed in the following sections, 
the P~lot C~ty p~og~am w~ll conduct an on-go~ng p~ojec~ 
~nvo.e.v~ng (7) the ~tudy 06 the exe~c~~e o~ d~~c~et~on at va
~~ou~ ~tage.6 00 the juven-i.le jU.6t~ce p~oce44 and (2)'''e66o~t~ 
to -i.mp~ove and ~t~uctu~e dec-i..6-i.on-mak-i.ng. 

D. Public Participation 

The issue of the .appropria,te input of the public into 
the planning and operation of the program of the Mertropoli tan 
Criminal Justice Center has two aspects -- public partcipa
tion in the general planning activities and policy decisions 
of the Pilot City program and public participation in various 
aspects of the programs receiving Pilot City assistance. The 
P~lot C-i.ty P~og~am w-i.ll (7) 4uppo~t app~op~~ate cit-i.zen pa~
t-i.c-i.pat~on -i.n all p~oject4 to wh-i.ch -i.t cont~-i.bute.6 .6ub.6tan
t~al p!ann-i.ng o~ othe~ a.6~-i..6tance, and (2) .6Uppo~t e600~t.6 to 
ach~eve app~op~~ate c-i.t-i.zen pa~t-i.c-i.pat~on~n the va~~ou.6 local 
agenc-i.e.6 -i.n the T-i.dew~te~ A~ea. 

-3-
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II. POLICE, 

Unlike the specialized agencies in the rest of the 
juvenile justice system (juvenile detention facilities, 
juvenile court, juvenile probation department, juvenile 
correctional facilities)i the police do not deal only 
with problems of and caueed by children. Efforts at 
change-and improvement cannot be focused only on the 
police juvenile division (assuming one exists) because 
such a division is a back-up unit for the patrol officer 
and because general departmental practices and policies 
are the main determinant of the juvenile bureau's duties, 
operations, and effectiveness. Thus, unlike the other 
responsibilities undertaken in this Planning Guide, th~ 
police activities of the Pilot City Program will'be ad-
dressed to the entire range of police issues. .~ 

A. The Police Role 

The accretion to the police over the years of a great 
number of non-criminal responsibilities (usually because 
no other agency was capable or available) is, unless don
sciously checked, likely to continue as our society gl~ws 
ever ml?re complex and the accompanying need for· gOVernmen
tal regulation and services increases. The resulting am
biguities, contradictory demands, and police-role conflicts 
may also be important sources of police community i"roustra
tion. 

In order to have a model police system, communication, 
understanding and cooperation w1th the community at large 
and other public and private agencies are essential. 

It is the community being served, acting through its 
elected representatives, which must determine basic roles, 
policies, and goals for the police. The, Pilot City team has 
no legitimacy or authority to participate in the final reso
lution of these issues. It shoUld, however, formally and 
informally press upon the host jurisdictions the fleed to make 
such decisions and provide information to the City 'Councils 
through the City Managers' offices on alternative policies 
regarding the police function and on alternative means of 
implementing those pol:icies. The Pilot City team is also 
responsible, along with local personnel, for analyzing (and 
developing means of analyzing) the tangible and intangible 
costs of both crime-related and non-crime-~elated police ~oles. 
finally', the Pilot City team is responsible for attempting to 
help our host cities experiment with and study the methods and 
the effects of alterations in the police role. 
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Thu~ the P.ilot C.ity PJtogJtam w.ill -6tJtA..ve to 60.6.teJt 
con.6.ideJtat.ion by each 06 the ho~t juJt.i.6d.ic.t.ion~ 06 .the 
pJtec.i.6 e Jte.6 po n.6.ib.il.it.ie~ 06 .the pol.ice and w.i£.l pJtov.ide 
.in60Jtmat.ion and otheJt a.6.6.i.6tance 60Jt .the con.6.ideJta.t.ion 
06 th.i.6 .i.6bUe, 60Jt expeJt.imentation. w.i:th vaJt.iou~ pO.6.6.ible 
Jte~olut.ion~ 06 :th.i~ i.66Ue, and 60Jt the development 06 
moJte ~oph.i.6ticated mean.6 06 cont.inually Jte-eva.luat~ng th.i~ 
.i~6ue in the 6utuJte. 

B. Research, Planning and Organiz'a:tion 

The issue of the police role raises the related ques
tion of the development of efficient and appropriate stra
tegies for police implementation of the city's law enforce
ment policies and achievement of its law enforcement-· goals. 
Police departments and other agencies in the Tidewater Pilot 
City area realize that the requisite research and planning 
capability is currently not available. 

The development of an adequate police research and plan
ning ability will require the establishment of new units with
in the departments. (The actual form of such units is itself 
a question for research, planning, experimentation and evalu
ation.) The first step in this development must be the impro
vement of communications both internally. and externally. A 
viable police organization must have an internal command 
structur.e ·which provides 'for the effective exchange of infor
mation from the various hierarchies within it. Those in upper 
levels must not lose sight of the fact that that a police de
partment's effectiveness is measured on the street and there
fore must not must not allow themselves to become .. isolated in 
an ivory tower of administrative responsibilities that do not 
relate to the delivery of police services at the street level. 
The inclusion of line officers in mid- and long-range planning 
efforts (for example, by rotating line officers through the 
planning and research unit or including officers on departmen
tal task forces to plan for future needs) is a must. 

A sophisticated and adequately staffed research and plan
nlng unit must be available to all departments if administra
tors are to have access to information and alternatives for 
rational decision-making regarding (a) .changes required to 
develop and implement strategies to achieve basic city policies 
and goals, and (b) experimentation with other structural chan
ges such as the creation of special units, utilization of crime
specific planning techniques, and general means of ~ooperation 
and coordination' with other agencies. 

A.6.6.i.6:tance ~n expeJt~men:tal pJtoglLa.m.6 :to (1) .impJtove .in.tJta
depaJttmen.ta.l commun~cat.ion, (2) .involve l~ne 066~ceJt6 ~n mid
and long-Jtange planning, (3) develop e66ec.tive· Jte.6eaJtch and 
plann.ing capab..{.,ti.tie6, (4) in.6.t.i:tu.te e6 6 ec.t:.<.ve ma.nag ement tech
Yt:.ique6, and (5) dev elo p a cJtime -.6 pec.i{Lc plan)ting capab.il.i.ty 

'.~ 
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. mu.6.t be a keY.6.tone 06 P.ilo.t Ci.tie.6 e660Jt:t.6 .in .the aJtea.~ 06 
pol.ice Jte.6eaJtch and planning. 
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In the a4ea 06 police 04gd~ization the Pilot City 
P40g4am will~uppo4t (1) e~tC(.bl~hment 06 a., Youth Se4v-ice~ 
Unit in one c-ity, (2). development 06 C(. Model Juvenile 
Bu4eau in anothe4, a.nd (3) 4e04ganizat-ion 06 a th-i4d 604 
c4.{,me-~ pec-i6ic e6 604t~ . Evaluat-ion 06 the.6 e P40 j ect~ w-ill 
p40vide the ba.6-i.6 604 6u4the4 act-ivity. 

c. Police-Community Relations 

Effective law enforcement depends not only on the re
spect and confidence of the public but on a close, direct 
and continuous communication between the police and every 
segment of the population. Strong community ties provide 
the base for police prevention, deterrence, detection and 
control. Perhaps the clearest indication of the present 
inadequacies in the relation between the police and the 
community is the fact that much crime that occurs is not 
even reported to the police. 

All police officers must become police community re~ 
lations specialists. The requisite interaction between the 
community and the police requires police officers who de
serve and receive the respect of the community through their 
independent and group abilities and actions. 

Thu.6, 6ully 4ecognizing both the impo4tance 06 pol-ice 
community 4elation.6 and the ine66ec,tivene.6~ 06 peR e6604t.6 
in the pa.6t~ the Pilot City p40g4am will initiate and P40~ 
vide a.6.6i.6tance to .6uch e6604t.6 upon a dete4mination 06 (1) 
the ~elat-ion.6hip 06 Auch e66o~t.6 to othe~ ~olice-~elated 
unde.~tak.ing.6· (po'£.-icy 4.ega~ding police ~ole.6, 'pe~.6 onnel, po
liee planning and ~e.6ea4ch, etc.), (2) the p~eci.6e .6ucce.6.6e.6 
an.d 6ailu~e.6 ,and the 4ea.6 on.6 the4e604, 06 othe4 PRe e6 60~t.6 
th~oughout the count4y and (3) the e.6tabli.6hment 06 .6peci6ic 
goal.6, .6pec-i6ic .6tep.6 60~ 4each~ng tho.6e goal~, and .6peci6-ic 
te.6,t.6 60~ evaluat-ion 06 peR e66o~t.6. 

D. Personnel Development 

In order for any organization to operate effectively it 
must be adequately staffed. Determinations of manpow,er re
quirements depend largely upon the more basic decisions re
garding the police role. As these police role decisions are 
made (see section II. A, supra), it is the responsibility of 
the departments to plan the means of performing thesefunc
tions (see section II. B, supra), and, at this'point, to make 
recommenda.tions regarding the manpower required to effect 
these strategies. In cooperation with the appropriate city 
agencies, the Pilot City Program will support a variety of 
personnel development effor.ts. 
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Police departments must also carryon vigorous 

recruitment and I1li!tention campaigns if they are to up
gnade personnel quality. One important technique consists 
of efforts at the high school level to develop a future 
manpower pool. The Pilot City P~og~am will attempt to p~o
vide planning and otheft a44~4tanee to 4ueh p~og4am~. 

Officers must be carefully selected. The selection 
process should be arduous and should weed out those who are 
not psychologica,lly prepared to accept the immense responsi
bilities of being a police officer or those who are not in
tellectually capable 0f handling those responsibilities. 
Personnel standards must be constantly upgraded. The Pilot 
C~ty P~og4am will a44~4t ~n p~og~am4 a~med at imp~ovinB the 
pe440nnel 4eleet~on p4oee¢4. 

Once a man becomes a police officer he should be train-
ed in those subjects and disciplines within which he will work~ 
Basic training must offer instruction not only in crime related 
activities but also those of a crisis interaction and service 
nature. There mtist also be regulariri~~~Vice training sessions 
which do not now exist in the departments in the Tidewater area. 
Supervisory and administrative personnel must also be offered 
additional continuing instruction. Local departments transfer 
personnel laterally into a different functional area or upward 
without providing guidance as to what the job requires or in
struction as to how to do it. Officemat all levels require 
guidelines for the performance of their duties. The Pilot City' 
team will p~ovide ~e4ea~eh a44i~~anee'in th~4 elementa4Y and 
t~ad~t~onal yet e~ueial a~ea. 

~n order to maintain quality personnel each department 
must provide not only' ade~uate s~laries but· also an opportUnity 
for career development with rewards to recognize past service 
and to stimulate better performance in the future. Officers 
should be rewarded for their effectiveness at peR or other 
street activities and should be offered the opportunity to re
main in the street if they desire without loss of opportunity 
for improved salary and other rewards. Towa4d thi¢ end, .the 
,P~lot City P40g4am w~ll' t~y to help develop m04e e66eetive and 
. eamp4ehen¢~ve method4 06 p~4¢onnel p40motion and ~ewa4d to ~e
ptaee the eU~4ent 4elianee upon ~ubjeetive evaluation¢ and 
¢tanda~d~zed w4itten exam~nation~ wh~eh may mea~U4e nothing 
m04e than the ability to mem04ize. 

The job functions of the officer must continually be 
reviewed in terms of the goals which have been ~et for the 
department. Those jobs which are menial in nature or',which 
do not demand a. knowledge' of street activi tfes (such a,s' book
keeping, stat'istical analysis, etc.) should be assigned to 
civilians including professionals, para-professionals, ex
offenders, police helpers, apprentices, and cadet corps. Also, 
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duty and salary differentiation 'between civilians, police 
Cilides (conununity service officers, for example) and the pro-

'fessional officer may stimulate advancement, increase status, 
and help justify improved pay scales tha't are required to 
qontinually upgrade the police service. The. 'Pilot City 'PILO
glLam w.ill attempt to .i.n.itiate and .6u.ppolLt".6u.c.h e"pelLiment.6. 

, . 
, I 

, . 
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III. COURTS 

A. The'Tn't'ake Function 

The intake process, crucial to the Juvenile Court 
concept, raises numerous operational and conceptual pro
blems as it is now generally structured in the Tidewater 
area. The most basic is the statutory provision that 
lodges the final discretion of whether or not to file a 
petition against a child in the complainant, regardless 
of the findings of the intake division regarding the best 
interests of the child or the public or other findings 
regarding the legal sufficiency of the petition. No 
similar provision applies to the criminal proces~, and.: 
seems totally inconsistent with the intake process and 
juvenile court philosophy as now prevails in the ComIrtbn
wealth. The Pilot C~ty p40g4am w~ll add4e~~ thi~.policy 
que~tion in the .6ame manne4 de~c4-ibed -in Sect..ion t. A. 
604 app40ach..ing .6~m~la4 .i~~ue~. 

The composition of the intake department, the train
ing and supervision of its staff, its hours of operation, 
its centralized or decentralized location(s), and its re
lation to the police screening process are all currently 
unresolved operational issues in the local intake process. 

None of the local intake departments have developed 
or experimented with criteria for the various intake deter
mj _at ions , decisions and dispositions, including informal 
probation. Data fully describing current practices is also 
lacking at the present time. 

Three supplements to the intake process -- the youth 
services bureau, the prel.iminary conference and the consent 
decree -- have increasingly been suggested by various com
mentators. Nothing resembling these resources or processes 
currently exists in any of the host jurisdictions, 'except 
for the CAST experiment (a youth services bureau) 'in the 
Model6ity areas of Norfolk. The various. issues 6f proce
dures, dispositions and availability 'of ~cidources are even 
more complicated than the ,other related questions in the in
take process, but the claims for these programs dese:rve ex
ploration by a pilot juvenile justice. system. 

The P..ilot C..ity p40g4am will unde4tdke one 04 m04e .6tu
die~ 04 p40g4am~ to expl04e each 06 the "maj04 ..intake -i~~ue~ 
outl..ined above. 

B. Adjudication 

With the major exceptions in Sections C & D, infra, the 
t' Pilot City Program will not devote substantial time to the q adjudicatory process. N.~.;j,.!her, .. the bas.e.:.lin~~.g~1;~" or 9tl}er 
to} s04PQ.t;~§L indica.:!=.~. 3iny seFf9~~.g,eficiencies a:t.. !!lis stage except 
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that Juvenile Courts in the Commonwealth are not courts 
of record, contrary to most nationally-recognized juvenile 
court standards. This particular issue has recently been 
fully analyzed by a legislative committee and would not be 
further clarified by input by the Pilot City Program at the 
present time. 

C. Counsel in the Juvenile Court 

The right to counsel was a fundamental issue in the 
landmark case of In :tie 'Gault, 387 U. S. 1 (1967). "A pro
ceeding where the issue is whether the child will be found 
to be delinquent and subjected to the loss of his libe~ty 
for years i$ comparable in seriousness to a felony prosecu
tion. The juvenile needs the assistance of counsel'to cope 
with the problems of law, to make skilled inquiry into the 
facts, to insist upon regularity of the proceedings and to 
ascertain whether he has the defense and to prepare and sub
mit it". (387 u. S. 1 at 36) (1967). The child requires 
the guiding hand of counsel at every step of the proceeding 
against him. 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Admi~ 
nistration of Justice has' made even stronger recommendations 
concerning the right to counsel: 

"Counsel must be appointed where it can be shown that 
failure to do so would prejudice the right of the person in
volved ... Nor does reason appear for the argument that coun
sel should be provided in some situations but not in neglect. 
Whereever coercive action is a possibility, presence of coun
sel is imperative ...• Counsel should be appointed .•• without 
requiring any affirmative choice by child or parent." Pre
sident's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of 
Justice, Task Force Report, Juvenile D~linquency and Youth ' 
Crime 81, 33,35 (1967); President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice, Challenge of Crime in a 
Free Society 87 (1967). 

Except for the rare instances where counsel is retained, 
representation of defendants in juvenile court is entirely by 
appointed counsel, who receive a maximum reimbursement of $75 
per charge, and the State is often not represented by the 
Commonwealth Attorney .. 

The P.i.lot C.i.ty pJtoglLam w.i.ll explolLe the plLov.i.4S.i.on 06 
eomplete de6en4Se and advocacy 4SelLv.iee4S 601L evelLY ch.ild ~~-
6eILILed to juven.ile COUlLt on non-t~a66.ic ehalLge4S and palLt.ic.i
pat.ion by the Commonwealth AttolLney'4S o66iee .in eve~y 4Such 
ca~ e. 
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i D. Court Management 

The Tidewater Area Juvenile Courts 'i"l}:"E', I not at present 
experienctng serious case backlogs. Other fac.tors and prac
tice~, howe?er, generate aver~g:~~-icase processing periods for 
detal.ned chl.ldren of nearly a month. Some of the area courts 
do ~not have professional court managers and continue to rely 
on traditional methods of management and infolmation process
ing; there is also, at present, inadequate planning for future 
demands. In ddd~t~on to expe~~mentat~on wi~h and evatuat~on 
06 the Juven~t'e Bd~ed T~dn~ac.t~on S.tdt~~t~C.~ In60~mat~on Sy~
tern (~ee Sec.t~on V. A.), the P~tot C~ty P~og~am w~tt c.onduc.t 
o~ ~uppo~t ~tud~e~ to dete~m~ne the management ~equ~~emen.t~ 
06 the T~dewateft A~ea Juven~te Cou~t~ and the app~op~~~te c 

6unat~on~ 06 d juven~te C.OUftt adm~n~~t~dto~. ' 
, .' 
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IV.. CORREC~IONS 

"Juvenile Corrections"has tradicionally meant the 
process of rehabilitating the juvenile who has been formally 
adjudicated delinquent. In recent years, the concept of 
juvenile corrections has eX:Qanded to include rehabilitative 
efforts for those juveniles whose behavior has b:rc,ught them 
to the attention of police and school officials, but which 
does not necessarily result-in official processing through 
the juvenile court. Delinquency prevention activities may, 
with equal validity, also be considered a function of cor
rections. The same is trueof detention. What all of these 
activities have in common is a certain approach to and a 
certain group of skills utilized in the solving of similar 
problems. 

" oj' 

A. Prevention 

Juvenile justice system officials and school officials 
must jointly decide and all':)cate their respective responsibi-
lJ ties- in identifying and t.l.,t;ating po,tential "problem chil
dren" both prior to delinquency incidence..and after the first 
incidence of delinquency in specific situations. Truancyand 
behavioral problems are two of the most important targets; 
Chesapeake and Virginia Beach are now in the final plahning 
stages of a pre-delinquent identification treatment program " 
(the'Camp Pendleton Project) which will initially address thes 
two problems. The various results and effects of the project 
should develop a great deal of knowledge about the appropriate 
identification of and r~sponses to predelinquency situations, 
should provide important information for deciding the respec
tive responsibilities of the juvenile justice system and of 
the school system for such situations, and should in the long
run reduce the number of failures produced by each system. For 
the present, adequate funding for the"planning, implementation 
and operation of this project appears to be c;l.vailable from 
other sources. The Pilot City program has been contacted by the 
planners of this project regarding extensive long-term effec
tiveness e~aluation which should be an integral part of the 
proj ect. The P-i..lo~ C-i..bj PJtogJtam w-i..ll -6UppoJt~ :the apPJto PJt-ta.~e 
evaluat-ton 06 ~he Camp Pendle~on PJtojec.~. 

A large percentage of juvenile offenses involve children 
who are schooi dropouts or who have a history of school fail
ure. This may be due in part to the failure of the school 
system to provide the child with a curriculum suited to his 
needs or to provide the child with the motiv~tion to succeed in 
such a program. Local departments of education should examine 
their curricula to determine that the needs and interests of 
all children are being met~ Particular emph~sis should be 
placed on determining the extent to which the educational and 
other needs of the low I.Q. child, especially that child whose 
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I.Q. falls above the intelligence level for entrance 
into. remedial or spec'ial education, but below that necessary 
to succeed in college or business oriented programs, are 
being. met. School systems must also determine the adequacy 
of their psychological testing procedures for children who 
show signs of emotional disturbance. Finally, the extent to 
which the school system and community in general are adequately 
responding to the needs of the borderline, retarded, and 
emotionally disturbed child must be accurately determined. The 
Pilot City P~og~am will a~~i~t to the extent po~~ible in the 
c.o nduc.t 0 6 ~ uc.h ~ tudie~ . 

The importance of family counseling is beginning to be 
recognized in the corrections area; the science of family 
couns~ling is still at a primitive level. It is important to 
know the extent to which family counseling may be useful at 
the preventive or pre~delinquency stage~ Thus, the Pilot City 
ProgramwT1iprovide for~'a--study of the potential usefulness 
of family counseling in pre-delinquency situations and in cases 
of children referred to the Court £or juvenile-only offenses, 
which often are indicative of underlying family problems. 

B. J.uvenile Detention 

The Pilot City Program is now completing a study of 
juvenile detention in Norfolk. This hitherto unavailable in
formation is already being utilized in juvenile detention plan
ning in the' city. The same· study will also provide the design 
for a similar study and subsequent progrc;tms in. three Tidewater 
Cities now served by a regional detention center. 

... 
The'issue of generally agreed upon, consistently applied 

detention criteria has not been addressed in the Tidewater Area. 
Det;ention criteria are required both as a matter of., fairness 
and jn order to make rational plans regarding detention facili~ 
tie~ in conjunction with study data showing the incidence of. 
various kinds of children appearing before the juvenile court. 
Such criteria must ihclude the eligibility of various types of 
children (age, allegedly delinquent, allegedly neglected, alle
gedly in violation of "for-children-only" statutes) for various 
detention facilities (de~ention center~, shelter care and cri
teria for detention or non-detention. 

The provision and conduct of juvenile detention hearings 
raises another group of issues (timing, procedure, issues, 
representation) which must also be addressed. 

The Pilot City P~og~4m will c.qntinue to give high and 
immediate p~io~ity to ~he juvenile detention i~~ue and c.on~ide~~ 
it~elo ~e~pon~ible 6o~ the development, te~ting, and ~valu~tion 
DO detention p~og~am~ whic.h ~igni6ic.antly ~educ.e the inc.idenc.e 
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06 ~e~u~e de~ent~on wh~le be~~e~ '~e~v~ng ~he ~nte~e~t~ 06 
ea~h ch~ld, ~he cou~~ ~nd ~he commun~~Y. Towa~d ~h~~ end, 
~he P~lo~ C~~y P~og~am w~ll CDn~~nue ~o condu~~ ne~e~~a~y 
~~ud~e~ and coope~a~e w~~h, ~uppo~~, and u~~l~ze ~u~~en~ l(]~al 
and ~~a~e plann~ng ~ega~d~ng juven~le de~en~~on ~n No~60lk and 
~he ~mplemen~a~-i..on by Che~apeake,Po~~~mou~h a,nd Vi~g~n-i..a Bea~h 
06 a g~oup home ~y~~em wh-i..ch -i..nclude~ de~en~lon 6ac-i..l-i..~-i..e~. 

C. Dispositional Alternatives 

1. Diagnosis and Evaluation. The effectiveness of the 
dispositional decision depends, first, on the accuracy of the 
diagnosis of the child I s needs and the detez'mination of, the 
treatment program which will most completely respond,to these 
needs and, second, on the quality of the available treatment 
alternatives. The P-i..lo~ C-i..~y P~og~am w-i..ll de~ign and evalua~e 
a h-i..ghly-~k-i..lled, p~e-d-i..~po~-i..~-i..on, d-i..~gno~t~c and evalua~~on 
~e~v-i..ce. The P~og~am w-i..ll al~o ~~udy and evalua~e the d~~po
~-i..~-i..onal al~e~na~-i..ve~ p~e~ently ava~lable ~o ~he Cou~~. 

2. Probation. An effort is being made to maximize the 
utility of probation as a rehabilitative tool. Toward this 
end, ~he P~lo~ C~~y P~og~am w~ll e~~abl-i..~h a model p~oba~-i..on 
un~~ to evalua~e ~he ~e.~ul~~ 06 p~oba~-i..on6-i..eld 066-i..ce~ pa~~-i..
cipa~-i..on ~n the d~agno~t-i..c dec-i..~-i..on, the e66ect-i..vene~~ 06 a 
~educed p~obat~on ~~p~v-i..~-i..on ca~eload, and the e66ect-i..vene~~ 
06 a decent~al~~ed p~obat-i..on ~y~tem -i..n p~ov-i..d-i..ng mo~e adequate 
~upe~v~~~on 06 p~obat-i..one~~ and ut-i..l-i..zat-i..on 06 commun-i..~y ~e
~ou~ce~ . 

3. Juvenile Corr~ctional Facilities. The Pilot City 
Program will concentrate its efforts in the juvenile correc
tional' facilities area on the study and development of local 
correctional facilities. The P-i..lo~ C-i..ty P~og~am w~ll help 
plan, ~uppo~t, and evaluate (1) a ~eg-i..onal ~y4~em 06 ~mall g~oup 
home)", each employ~ng a ~pec.-i..6-i..c. type 06 the:~apeut-i..c m-i..l-i..eu. ~o 
tha~ compa~~~on 06 ~ec~d~v-i..4m ~a~e~6~om each type 06 t~eatment 
app~oach can be made; (2) one o~ moe~ publ-i..c -i..n~t-i..tut-i..on~ ~e~
v~~g the need~ 06 the emot~onally d-i..~tu~bed del-i..nquen~ young~te~. 
who ~equ~~e4 p~yc.h~at~-i..c c.a~e; (3) one o~ mo~e camping p~og~am~ 
and 6ac-i..l~t-i,e4 wh-i..ch w-i..ll ~ e~ve del-i..nquent4.whQ.6..e. :.devA.an~ be
hav~o~ ~4 ~e~ponded to mo~t app~op~-i..ately a~ an env~~onmen~al 
~athe~ than p.6y~holog-i..cal condit-i..on. A non-pun~t~ve ~ec~ea~ional 
app~oac.h may be conduc-i..ve to the develQpment 06 good pee~ ~e
lat~on, ~e.~ pect 60~ autho~-i..ty, ego development, and, ~~atu.6 a~
qui~-i..~lon th~ough non-no~m v-i..olative behav{o~.6. In add~tion, ~he 
P-i..lot C-i..ty P~og~am will encou~age the ~ec4ui~men~ 06 additional 
60.6~e~ home~604 the placement 06 dependih~ and neglected young
.6te4.6'-i..n the' 60u~':'ci~y a4ea. Finally, ~~ will ~~udy the need 60~ 
~he e4tabl~.6hmen~ 06 4hel~e4-ca~e 6acillt-i..e~ ~o 4e~ve ~he depen
dent and neglec~ed and ~h04e young.6~e44 who4e del-i..nquency i~ 06 a 
"mb:LtM .. " ~.1i4.tu~e, bu~ who ~equi~e Jr.,emo val 640m ~ke-i..~ na~u~al home. 
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D. Personnel Development 

Correctional staffs generally must be more highly 
educated and more highly skilled in the use of ' varied treatment 
techniques. Thu4, in coope4ation w~th app40p4iatelaeal od6i
cial4 the Pilot City P40g4am will unde4take the .6ame type 06 
pe440nnel p40gJtam expe4imen:t4 a.6 de4 c..4ibedin Seetion 11, 1J" 
4up4a. 

.. ~. .' 
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v. DATA MANAGEMENT 
' .. 

A. Juvenile Based Transaction Statistics Information 
System 

Several recent studies (see, e.g., President's Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Task 
Force Report on Science and Technolo~y, page 68) have indi-
cated that the effectiveness of criml.nal ju~tice agencies is 
greatly hindered by the lack of adequate information required 
for timely problem identification, problem solving, and de
cision making. The weaknesses are those associated with any 
antiquated manual system, which continues to function, to the 
extent that it does, largely on the dedication of over.-worked 
clerical staffs in the various criminal justice agencies. 
These existing manual information systems, designed' "at the 
turn of the century, do not provide and do not have potential 
of providing the quality and quantity of information requir~d 
for intra-agency operation and inter-agency coordination. 
Antiquated information management is a major obstacle to achie
ving the goal of a criminal justice system in which various 
agencies act in concert to provide protection to the community 
and justice and assistance to the alleged offender. Each of 
the four Cities comprising the Pilot City research area is ex
periencing these problems. Three have recently completed'de
tailed surveys of the information flow within their criminal 
justice agencies; the fourth has developed a comparable base 
through several independent feasibility and management studies. 
The Pilot City program, utilizing these surveys and studies as . 
well as its own research, has developed a Juvenile Based Trans
action Statistics Information System set of specifications whit''!) 
identifies appropriat.e dat'a elements and file qontent. The.6 e 
.6peQ~6~Qa~~o~.6 w~ll b~ Qo~ve~ted i~to a .6Y.6tem de.6~g~, ~h~ch w~ll 
~~~~~ally be ~mpleme~ted a~d evaluated ut~l~z~~g a batch p~oee.6.6-
i~9 mode ~~ one e~ty and an o~-l~ne 6i9u~at~on ~n a .6eco~d. A~ 
e66ect~ve~e.6:6 .. ~ev~ew a6te~ ~he c~t~e.6 have conve~ted"6~om the~Jt ' 
p,~e.6e~,t.' ntaf'!,lial .6y.6~em w~ll dete~mi~e wh~ch mode .6hould be t~an.6-
,6 e.~~ed ~o the. otheJt two c~t~e..6 ~n the r ide!AJateJt P~lo.t C~ty a~ea. 
The p~opo.6e.d·.oy.6.tem w~ll conta~n tha~'dynam~c.~n60~ma~~0~ e.6.6en
t~al to ~he ope~a~io~ 06 the .6y.6tem'and w~ll p~ov~de app~op~~ate 
co~~~ol.6 o~ acce.6.6 ~o ~~60~m4tlon .6Y.6tem.6. 

B. Evaluation & Selection of Juvenile' ,Corrections Programs 

A major purpose of the JUVenile justice structure is the 
rehabilitation of juvenile offenders. At the present time, 
agency personnel do not always have the necessary information 
for determining what should be done when juvenile problems are 
identified; as a result, unsuccessful services are often re
peatedly used because the historical information rel·ative to 
to the effects of the various treatment programs has not been 
recorded and is not known. 
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Although children are complex they are also malleable 
and any system whose objective is the rehabilitation of of
fending juveniles must be able to measure precise changes in 
behavior and behavior patterns, which, when analyzed and 
reviewed, will aid in selecting and maintaining the proper 
treatment program(s). 

Measurement of these complex issues of behavior trends 
and behavior characteristics requires extensive amounts of 
precise data maintained in an organized form. Conventional 
and manual methods for collecting and measuring reaction and 
behavior are totally inadequate. 

The selection of rehabilatative programs should be based 
on the proven.probability of success for a given or developed 
behavior profile. The degree of success will be'directly 
related to the extensiveness of correlation studies made over 
a significant period of time and with a significant amount of 
data, thus insuring that the conclusions have been validated 
to an acceptable degree. This capability will require, as a 
minimum, a form of multiple linear regression correlation 
analysis for assurance that all changes in pattern and trend 
have been taken into consideration. 

Thus, an information system must be sensitive not only to 
the informational needs of the juvenile court and juvenile 
justice authorities but also to the need for developing andlor 
selecting more effective rehabilitative programs for juvenile 
delinquents. The evolved system must therefore identify the 
needs of ·the child so that responsible and responsive "highest 
probability" vehabili'tation programs can be selected. The 
system must follow the child throughout the entire process and 
recovd his recidivism .or successful treatment. This informa
tion must then be used to improve precision in selecting treat
ment programs for future application to similar children exhi
biting similar behavior trends. 

The in604ma~ion ~y~~em~ developed by the P~lot City p40-
g4am will be util~zed in a ~y~t~mat~c e66o~t to explo~e the 
po~entiat u6e6ulne~~ 06 computeh~zed ~n60~mation ~y~tem~ tech
nology in the evaluat~on 06 juvenile ju~t~ce and youth ~e~v~ce 
p~og~am~ 06 agencie~ ~e~pon~~ble 60~ the t~eatment and co~~ec
tion 06 juvenile~. 

C. Tra.nsferabili ty 

The main purpose of the Criminal Justice stvucture is to 
process and control violators of society's laws. Information 
is an important ,tool and must be provided in all forms of 
planning, problem solving and decision-making actions of the 
agencies comprising the structure. Although the phi16sophy 
and methodology of processing a juvenile through the cviminal 
justice stvuctuve diffevs in some aspects from the processing 
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of an adult offender, a significant" degree of commonality 
of agency operations exists. In order'to maximize the re
source comsumption associated with the systems design and 
programming efforts required to implement the Juvenile 

. Based Transaction Statistics Information System, the system 
should be analyzed to determine which techniques and modules 
CQuld be duplicated for adult offender processing. 

The Pilot City Pnognam will accompli~h the analy~i~ 06 
an( develop the ~peci6ication~ 06 an Adult Baaed T~an~action 
Stati~tic~ In6onmation S.y~tem. 
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